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Eastern Union Funding Appoints Aryeh Miller Director of
Business Development in New Affiliate Broker Department
(Howell, NJ – October 19, 2017) - Eastern Union Funding (Eastern), one of the most active
commercial real estate mortgage brokerage firms in the nation, announced that Aryeh
Miller has joined the firm as Director of Business Development for the launch of their new
Affiliate Broker Division.
The Affiliate Broker Division at Eastern Union is a completely free service that the
company is currently offering to real estate brokers nationwide. As a free service, Eastern
Union will underwrite listings to present properties to their potential buyers. In addition,
brokers will have direct access to real-time financing intel for debt and equity through
Eastern Union’s QTS Banking department, which will enable brokers to present the sale
to potential clients with all their financing information needed.
The Affiliate Broker Division will also market any public listing that brokers would like to
promote to Eastern Union Funding’s large platform of clients, who will then have the
ability to contact brokers directly. Basic research for any name or number that one may
require will also be available as a complimentary service. There is absolutely no fee,
obligation, or tie-in to use Eastern Union Funding for any deal that is serviced.
Mr. Miller will lead these initiatives designed to service real estate brokers nationwide by
allowing them to utilize the company's free back-office resources.
“Aryeh will focus his time on assisting real estate brokers across the country to sell more
commercial real estate by providing them with the necessary resources,” said Eastern
Union President Ira Zlotowitz said. “He will be the point person servicing the concerns and
needs of the brokers at Epic and any new partnerships he brings on.”
A native of Manchester, England, Mr. Miller comes to Eastern Union Funding from
Superior Healthcare Group on Long Island, a nursing home group that owns and operates
a portfolio of 17 nursing homes.
Real Estate Sales Brokers interested in benefiting from these services can contact Aryeh
Miller directly at: (732) 839-5627 or email: amiller@easternuc.com

ABOUT EASTERN UNION FUNDING:
As the most trusted commercial real estate mortgage brokerage firm in the U.S.,
Eastern Union closes an average of $3.5 billion annually, with a market share far
outpacing the industry. Working with over 100 lenders, we consistently close loans
on multifamily, mixed-use, medical, single-tenant properties and properties in
every category. To meet surging demand and assure the best service in the industry,
Eastern Union funnels deals through a one-of-a-kind QTS (Quotes and Term Sheets)
Division, guaranteeing our clients the absolute best terms by having the QTS team
initially processing and following up every deal thereby advising lenders by knowing
the appetites of every bank our brokers deal with, company-wide.

